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Abstract
Demographic issue and dedicated local healthcare related problems (e.g. infections,
sterility issues, healthcare politics, distribution of wealth, availability and quality of
healthcare services) cause different disease patterns in Northern Africa, than in the
developed world. Most medical technology equipment is developed in the first world
however with the first world in mind. African nations need to develop medical technology products and services that solve the local problems, and are robust, easy to
use, and inexpensive. Motivation for the development of dedicated products and services that address local healthcare problems starts during the university education.
Students need to be stimulated to be open to healthcare innovation and entrepreneurship. This could eventually lead to products developed in Africa for Africa,
which potentially also have a market in the cost conscious healthcare systems of the
developed world. This paper presents a case study of a dedicated “healthcare innovation generation” lecture, adapted to Northern Africa, using interactive teaching tools
combined with the Biodesign Process. The goal was to introduce new innovation
teaching to identify current healthcare problems and subsequently work on creating
innovative solutions with a multidisciplinary student team. Initially only 7% of the
participants were serious about starting their own venture or working for a startupcompany. This number increased to 62%. An increase in entrepreneurial spirit and
activities stimulated by university-offered lecture programs could positively change
healthcare delivery in Africa and provide products and services that could also be
used in the cost-constrained developed world.
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1. Introduction
Health care and health services delivery is a major concern in just about any country, in
the developed world as well as in developing countries. “Globally, health care appears to
be on a collision course with patient needs and economic reality” [1]. Healthcare is inefficient and economic outcomes evaluation shows relatively low productivity with a
mismatch between what patients get and what care they should get [2] [3].
In most developed countries the main issues are the continuously increasing expenses with respect to the percentage increase of the gross domestic product (GDP).
Part of that is the increasing life expectancy, and pharmaceutical and medical technology advances. The best care is now available, but at very high cost and with unequal
access and erratic quality, which is both unsatisfactory and unsustainable [4].
It is also clear that new products and services need to be developed to address local
healthcare delivery problems, deal with the ageing population and progress is required
for a safe, patient-centred, efficient, and equitable restructuring of the healthcare system [5].
Life-style diseases (e.g. diabetes, strokes, malnutrition and obesity, ischemic heart
diseases), also caused by a so-called “nutrition transition” from local and traditional to
fast food, are a growing concern in the developed and the developing world and will
require special efforts by politics, education, and the healthcare system [6] [7].
Using Northern Africa (Egypt) as an example, other and additional healthcare related problems can be observed. Pharmaceuticals and medical technology take a significantly higher share of total health care expenditure and therefore the access to advanced drugs and technologies is significantly lower.
For patients that do have the necessary financial resources almost all options for diagnosis and treatment are available, but for a majority of patients access to advanced
healthcare is completely unavailable. It is also clear that recent gains in life expectancy
have not been shared equally across socioeconomic groups [3].
Healthcare services in Egypt are currently delivered by a multitude of public service
providers, the Health Insurance Organization (HIO), Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) and an expanding network of private practitioners and medical facilities.
Even though presence of multiple providers could imply competitive services, in reality, there is very limited or no performance assessment mechanisms or quality assurance [8] [9].
Repeated observations and systems analyses describe an overused, underfunded ailing health system. Additionally, in remote areas doctors and specialists are rarely available, and hospitals are lacking basic hygiene. Proper medication and nursing staff are
scarce and not well trained, forcing patients to seek services and consumables elsewhere
[10].
Private providers were emerging with the deterioration of the public health service
that offered better and faster service, but at a high expense to many people in Egypt.
More and more families cannot afford paying for their healthcare anymore. This
trend is reflecting uncompensated increase in prices of healthcare services and questions the efforts of the government to provide an affordable equal access healthcare
system.
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The total Egypt healthcare expenditure per capita in 2013 was US$ 539 or 5.2% of the
GDP as compared to Germany, that spend US$ 4813 and 11.3% of GDP on healthcare
[11]. Germany and Egypt were used for comparison, as both have about the same population, representing developed and developing nations, and having different healthcare systems.
The main adult risk factors and mortality risks in Egypt are (values for the peer regional average after “—”) [8]:
 Male (22.5%) and female (46.3%) obesity—13%/24.5%
 Male tobacco use with 40%—33%
 Male (27.1%) and female (27%) raised blood-pressure—30.7%/29%
 Male (7%) and female (7.4%) raised glucose levels—11%/11.6%
The risk factors do correlate well with the mortality rates indicating that with lifestyle
education and changed nutrition plus a reduction of the high nicotine intake a significant increase in life expectancy (currently 73 compared to 82 for Germany) could be
achieved.
The World Health Organisation (WHO) concluded that inter-professional education
is necessary in creating a “collaborative practice-ready health workforce” capable of
improving health outcomes [12].
While the need for multidisciplinary education is recognised, students are very rarely
involved in discussions about future healthcare delivery and additionally collaboration
among health care disciplines is not really happening [13] [14] [15].
Change could begin in a classroom/university setup by working on proper problem
identification and teaching problem solving capabilities. This could stimulate collaboration and multidisciplinary competence that eventually will lead to better healthcare
when these students will join the workforce or will bring their own ideas into the market as entrepreneurs [16].
However, in todays university based education system, commercialisation is neither
taught properly, nor are the students motivated to go that route. Publication of research
results is still considered the normal route, also in the education system of the developed world [17].
Developing countries can produce efficient and effective substitute health products
and treatments that have a very high local value and research also shows that innovations from developing country can even transfer to developed countries [18].
In this context combined developed-developing country learning processes could
potentially generate effective solutions for global health systems, as well as provide
these reverse innovations from developing to developed countries [19] [20].
In the past, delivering affordable health care technologies into resource-poor regions
of the world, was done with an almost exclusive focus on making things simpler, with
lower specifications, and therefore cheaper, which had a very limited positive impact
[21].
Local healthcare problems in consideration with local regulatory issues, proper
training and education were rarely combined with these development efforts yet, which
could also lead to local business and entrepreneurial opportunities [7] [21].
The focus of this case study is to show the influence and possibilities of the university
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based education system on addressing and changing local healthcare problems.
It also intends to answer the question on whether healthcare innovation generation
training in interdisciplinary groups can stimulate new local healthcare related product
and service developments and stimulate entrepreneurial activities along with it.

2. Methods
It is obvious that improving a healthcare system requires knowledge of that particular
system, including the local problems and challenges.
Healthcare is setup, regulated, governed, controlled by a combination of multi-disciplinary groups and interests, but has one thing in common: all human parties involved are also participants and beneficiaries of the healthcare provided.
Creative people need to be exposed very early on to innovation processes and need to
learn to work already as students in multi-disciplinary teams.
Based on substantial experience in teaching “Healthcare Innovation Generation” to
graduate engineering students, a lecture series was developed for a private university in
Egypt (misr university of science and technology—www.must.edu.eg) with following
base concept and questions to be answered [22] [23] [24]:
 Lecture should be completed in 4 - 6 weeks
 Interdisciplinary healthcare teams have a higher and better innovation output and







therefore students from Medicine, Biomedical Engineering, Pharmacy, Physical
Therapy, Dentistry, and other faculties should be included.
Participants need to understand what healthcare innovation actually means.
During the lecture the student participants should evaluate and analyse the local
healthcare system in Egypt and identify and prioritise areas of needed innovation.
Introduce the students to innovation thinking, innovation generation, and related
entrepreneurship with a special focus on Healthcare Products and Services.
Mix the lectures with active team components and different innovation and leadership games.
Show entrepreneurial opportunities and create some enthusiasm and empathy to
solve problems in Northern Africa and for the discovery of unmet clinical needs.

A regular lecture with several hours per week over a period of a semester has proven
not to be very efficient particularly during the normal teaching schedule. Better are intense block presentations with assignments after each lecture.
Three lecture blocks of 7 academic hours each in one week were followed by a 4 week
break to work on the innovation project assignment, followed by 3 more lectures of 6
hours each (see Table 1).
First joint task was to evaluate how the Egyptian healthcare system is perceived by
the students and which problems they see as the main challenges. Emphasis was on how
the system is perceived not what the actual statistics say.
For that a normal SWOT (Strength/Weakness/Opportunity/Threats) analysis scheme
was used-mainly as a means of showing the huge opportunities that come along with
identified weaknesses-followed by a short joint workshop on the largest problems and
challenges in Egypt with healthcare delivery (see Figure 1).
The perception of the students was actually well in line with the statistical facts [8].
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Table 1. Lecture curriculum. The teaching was frequently complemented with innovation games and individual or group assignments.
Content

Activities

Assignments

Game: What is Innovation?
SWOT Analysis of the
Egypt Healthcare System
Opportunities and Challenges

Participant Introduction
Sheet prior to Lecture.
Individual Assignment:
Come up with 5
“unmet clinical needs”
in a selected medical
speciality (e.g. cardiology,
radiology, surgery, …)

Business Model Canvas Exercises
Prototyping and Minimal
Viable Product Exercise

Group Assignment:
Complete Business Canvas
on one of the selected
ideas. Identify customer
and create a Value
Proposition Canvas
for each customer.

Canvas Exercises
several games and exercises
on Conceptual Blockbusting
“Types of Innovation” game

Group Assignment:
Refine the Business canvas.
Identify 3 - 5 Key Opinion
Leaders in each customer
segment and conduct
interviews. Record the
changes and update the
Canvas. Create a short
presentation and
Promotype (e.g. Cartoon)
and an Elevator
Pitch description.

-

Lean Startup exercise and game
Exercise and game to Blue
Ocean Strategy directly
applied to the
group assignment

Group Assignment:
Prepare a
onepage statement
on Innovation Segments of
the groups product/service
idea. Compare your
product/service with
the competition. Prepare
a Blue Ocean strategy

-

Teambuilding Exercise
Two Innovation Games
Canvas-game with
“Constraints”

-

Written Test (60 Minutes)
Presentation of results

7 academic hours per lecture day

WEEK 1

Day 1

Day 2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Introduction to Healthcare Generation
Lecture Overview and Expectations
Technology Overview
Egypt Healthcare Analysis
Introduction to Design
Thinking and Lean Entrepreneurship

Assignment Discussion “Unmet Clinical Need”
Value Proposition Canvas
Business Model Canvas
Innovation Theory

Lecture

Day 3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Discuss first Group Assignment-group presentations
Introduction to Innovation problems and barriers
Lean process development
Entrepreneurial issues
Conceptual Blockbusting
Types of Innovation Presentation

Day 1

Presentation and discussion of group assignments
Lecture on Intellectual Property and Patents
Introduction to Innovation Financing
Blue Ocean Strategy

Day 2

1.
2.
3.
4.

Presentation and discussion of the group assignments
Introduction to Innovation Games
Leadership Issues
Wrap-Up and Summary

Day 3

-

-

BREAK

1.
2.
3.
4.

Lecture

-

Break

4 WEEK

WEEK 2

-

FINAL Group Assignment:
10 Page documentation
of product/service
- Presentation file
for 12 Minutes
- Marketing/Product pitch
-

Break
1. The “9” most important slides of the lecture
2. Presentation of the FINAL Group Assignment
3. Discussion on viability and realization potential
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Figure 1. Identified disease problems (left part) and healthcare challenges (right part). Many of the challenges cause the diseases and most
of them can only be addressed with the strong support of the regulatory offices/government input. A majority of the diseases that were
identified are related to lifestyle changes and could be lowered with proper patient/population education.

Diabetes, heart problems, liver problems, and cancer were recognised as the main killers. Figure 1 shows these perceived disease problems on the left and the healthcare
challenges on the right that were clustered into categories.
The major healthcare challenges were seen in general healthcare sterility issues,
missing therapy and procedure guidelines, and medication errors. Together they were
summarised as “hospital related issues” (28.2%), because they happen during diagnosis
and treatment at the hospital.
Lack of medical staff training (12.9%, due to missing specialisation for doctors and
poor overall training for nurses), low motivation and missing patient empathy of all
healthcare workers (9.7%) were the other identified challenges.
Particularly the last point was very shocking and surprising coming from ‘almost’
graduates about to enter the workforce.
The data evaluation was not statistically relevant, because of a relatively low number
of participants (n = 41), and because of the interdisciplinary student population. Also
the participants had only limited exposure to the real healthcare delivery. But all students are also all participants in the healthcare system and have been involved as patients, supporter and observer of family health issues, and as future employees. With
that the provided information has a significant value.
Other challenges identified were seen in the inequality of healthcare access in rural
areas, the lack of emergency services (traffic related), and environmental issues like water and air pollution.
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A majority of these challenges require the input, guidance, and regulation of political
structures to be solved. These structures are slow, provide unclear responsibility structures, and are inefficient. Possibly the reason for the high frustration level among the
students.
The SWOT also mentioned as “opportunity” the large number of trained doctors
that could be employed as medical specialists with extra training and to fill rural medical staffing needs. This also requires government input.
It was also noted that there is generally enough money available for the healthcare
system, but that this is very unequally distributed and-again-with government input
could be optimised. The low amount (5.2% of GDP [8]) that is spend provides further
opportunities for improvement.
Main goal of the lecture was to teach the participants to find isolated innovative solutions-based on the general problems-that can potentially be implemented relatively easy
through entrepreneurial activities.
This Egypt Healthcare SWOT analysis and the identification of the main problems
were done in the first lecture block.
Based on these identified challenges and needs the students were then asked to individually provide ideas for products or services that were discussed in lecture block 2
and evaluated using the value proposition canvas [23].
Figure 2 shows an example of such a canvas.
Subsequently the student voted on the five favourite topics (which were later reduced
to only four), that were then assigned to the teams for the following more in depth assignments.
The identified and prioritised topics were:
 Portable Water Treatment Device
 Single Use Surgical Tools
 Portable Dialysis Unit-dedicated Northern Africa Version
 Electronic Medical ID
 Virtual Healthcare Hotline

Figure 2. Example of a “value proposition canvas”—a key instrument in innovation generation.
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The initial group assignment after block 3 and to be completed in the break period,
was to provide a business model and value proposition canvas with a particular focus
on understanding the customer (Who is the healthcare customer actually?) and to analyse and understand their needs (What is the job that the customer has to complete?
What are the current problems-Pains? What would improve the situation and health
care delivery-Gains?).
For every customer an individual Value Proposition Canvas (VPC) needed to be
completed [22] [23].
E.g. a “portable dialysis user” has many potential customers/stakeholders: nephrologist, pharmacist, hospital administrator, patient, healthcare provider, …And everyone
has individual Pains and Gains. Only with a understanding of all these stakeholders
meaningful and valuable innovation is possible.
Figure 2 shows the VPC from the customer “patient” perspective.
The task was not to ensure a correct and diligent initial work, but to have a starting
point and to subsequently discuss among the team members of “Who” the customer
actually is, what the “Job” of the customer is, and what possible “Pains” in the current
job can be identified in combination with possible “Gains”.
This was then compared with the anticipated performance of the initial product/service.
For the innovation process this is done multiple times and is constantly improved by
implementing and changing what has been learned by talking to the customers and
from the insights that are obtained while working on the problem solution.
The assignment in the 4 week break after block 3 and block 4 was used by the student
groups to
 gather information
 talk to customers
 understand the customers problems and concerns
 possibly change the customer and start all over again
Goal was to prepare a first draft of an innovation concept that would eventually consist of a very short, but easily understandable description of the offered product/service
and its advantages and value propositions.
That paper was to be combined with a
 “value proposition canvas” (initial version and subsequent changes),
 “business model canvas” (initial version and subsequent changes),
 list of key opinion leaders of the product/service research,
 SWOT analysis and BLUE OCEAN strategy (Kim),
 idea for a first prototype,
 and a conclusive statement on the next steps and the things learned.
It was particularly difficult to get the students to come up with a short and precise
description of their idea. But this is key to getting proper, accurate, and valuable responses from your customer. It is difficult to provide a valuable opinion, if the customer
does not understand the value propositions and the business concept of the healthcare
innovation proposal.
Some teams used small cartoon movies/sketches or came up with a worded pictogram to describe their ideas. Much easier to understand then to provide a comprehen58
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sive description.
An example of such a cartoon sketch is shown in Figure 3.

3. Results and Conclusion
The lecture series was voluntary and held during the semester break in Egypt. 21 students (roughly 1/4 each from Medicine, Biomedical Engineering, Pharmacy, and Physical Therapy and an equal share of male and female students), attended all 6 block lectures of 7 academic hours each. The attendance was throughout the duration high. Initially 41 students started in block 1, which reduced to 21 by lecture 3. All of these 21
continued through lecture 6 and completed all the individual and team assignments.
The final documentation and the subsequent customer and product research were of
the same high quality that is observed with similar groups and lectures in Europe
(Friebe, 2015).
The enthusiasm of the students increased over time as they got more and more involved in “their” topic and product idea. Just like in similar lectures in Europe they
found out that their initial idea needed a lot of technical and business fine-tuning with
respect to delivery specifications. In all completed innovation projects the initially

Figure 3. A cartoon made by one of the student groups explaining some of the value propositions of a portable dialysis unit.
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identified main customer changed, a very important change when defining and working on an innovation project!
It could also be observed that the seriousness and personal engagement of the student groups increased. That is not typically seen in European groups, where the students very often take a similar lecture initially only because it is fun or because it is
mandatory.
Students learned to analyse and evaluate healthcare related problems and to find innovative local product and service solutions and were able to come up with a rough implementation strategy.
It also provided the students with the understanding that they are potentially able to
solve unmet clinical needs by addressing and changing local healthcare problems.
Based on the students enthusiasm and the quality of the innovation projects it can be
positively argued that a dedicated healthcare innovation generation training can stimulate new local healthcare related product and service developments and with that potentially stimulate entrepreneurial activities.
Only a very small number of attendees (as per an initial questionnaire before the beginning of the lecture series) were initially interested in any entrepreneurial activities.
All showed a high level of frustration with the healthcare system and their future
roles as medical doctors (oversupply, but lack of specialisation), pharmacists (medical
doctor for the poor, without official recognition), biomedical engineers (no proper job
perspective), or Physical Therapists (role/function not appreciated and properly reimbursed).
Their main initial motivation to attend was looking for opportunities outside the established and expected roles after graduation.
All students that finished concluded that they learned things that changed their current viewpoint and their attitude and made them believe they can actually change
things with their own actions despite large problems and political and administrative
hurdles in Egypt.
When asked on whether they would now consider a career as an entrepreneur as a
potential future option, 36% clearly said Yes and another 26% said they would prefer to
participate as a team member of a start-up company rather than to work for established
companies or organisations.
While this is not a solid and statistically relevant scientific result, it shows that dedicated Innovation Generation training for a multidisciplinary group of students in combination with entrepreneurial ideas is one of several things that need to be present to
produce creative, and forward looking innovators that will positively influence and
subsequently restructure a healthcare system with many problems, but also many opportunities.
The educational system (and with that the government) is well advised to offer in the
future entrepreneurial courses in a multidisciplinary setup dedicated to stimulate
healthcare innovation and address local product and service innovation processes.
The presented lecture format is only a starting point and an introduction to further
educational offerings in healthcare innovation and entrepreneurship that need to follow, but highlight the possible effects of early innovation training on entrepreneurial
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stimulation.
Misr university in Egypt has decided to continue the lecture in the coming semesters
and to make it part of the teaching curriculum of several faculties. This will be combined with further university offerings on commercialisation of the identified innovation projects.
The educational system needs to lead the way with offerings and own activities to
identify and analyse local healthcare problems and provide the technical and educational means to come up with local product and service solutions. This could also
eventually lead to needed political changes affecting healthcare and associated delivery
issues.
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